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Vice is a monster of such hideous mien,
That to be hated, needs but to be seen;
nut seen too oft, familiar with its face,
We first endure, then pity, then embrace.

But the moral sense of the public is

being aroused on this question as never
before. It is a sign of the times when
a con&rincdi' drunkard, nominated by
one of the great political parties, is

ascendency, and after four years' cf
government by Taylor and Fillmore,
again gave place to the "democrats un-

der Frfuiklin : Pierce, followed by
James Buchanan. But in spite of
measures of policy between' t'ha sec-

tions the issue became more and more
distinct between the friends and

of slavery. It became evi-

dent that troublous times were at

OAKLAND. IoIas uueily9 OtSEGON.
School Year begins Monday, Bepteinber 7, 1885.

miiE couasu OF study is deskinko to mest the wants of any
1 who may attend. Many noble aud brilliant miuds glow with a desire fr knowledge
but circumstaircea preclude their attending remote or rfiore expensive institutions; nruoug
such are frequently fquud the brightest and most yromisiutf iu suliool . - -- ...

Hence the course of study is made almost aa full as that of many of our Colleges,
while the character of instructructiou is inferior to uone.

AP0MP0US SOIREE!
USDER THE GUIDANCE OF THE

DISCIPLES OF BERG.

Of Rcscbur", will take place at

SLOcmrs fia.li
On the evening of

I To which, tlie

PUBLIC AT LARGE 13 CORDIALLY INVITED.

Committee of Akramgkmekts, Fred M.
Ziijler, M O. YYVberly, F. P. Cronemiller.

Committee oij Invitation. S. F. Floed,
G. A. TayJor, F. P. Crouemiller, Misses
Emma Mosher, Myra Brown, Mamie Jones.

Reception Committee. H. G. Scrogys,
Mamie Jonea, G. A. Tay lor, Caas. Cleraeuta.

Floor Managers. W. II. Pitchford, E.
G. Serous, J. A. titnith, S. F. Flood.

Tickets, 1.50. A large number uf praes
will bd given, a list of which w ill appear
next week.

of Twelve Weeks:.Tuition per Session
Primary. ."?. .. .$ 4 00
First grade Junior class . 5 00
Second grade J unior class . . . . . G 00

Music.
Twenty-fou- r Lessons.
Use of Iustrunieut.
Drawing and Palatini;.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

' Willamette
30 PROFESSORS

Fiut grade Middle class... $.7 00
Second grade Middle class. 8 00
beuior class 9 00

.........$12 00

.$4 00 to 12 00

GEORGE T. RUSSELL, Principal.

University.
INSTRUCTORS.

CHOOL!

THE BEST
Hair restorative in the world is ITali3

. Hair Uenkwek. It cures s of
the scalp, and siimulales the hair glands
to healthful action. It stops he falling of
the hair; prevents its turnin-- ferity? cures
baldness, and restores jotitiii'i;! fdlor and
freshness of :i;wcnr;;uce to heads already
white with Aire. The folitiwimj are a few
illustrations of what is done by

: HALLS -.- v
TTEgetablB Sicilian

HAIR-REN- E WER:
3" Mns. IlnNPBF.r.r.T, 34-- Franklin Jre.,

Brooklyn, JV. 1'., after a m vih; ut'.iu.k of Ery-
sipelas in the head, foil ml Istr hair nlrcndy'
tray falling ofl"f- - rajwdlv lisrit thi- - porn

'quite bald. One bet tit cf liAli.'s JiAlii K

brought it bfuk r.s fot't, browu tool
thick as whciffhc was n girl.

Me, Kesi.ino, nn old f.irmpr, nenr War-m- c,

Iiul., b:ul Bcarcuiy nny Imir Ml, and vln.t
little there wiw of it bad become J.cai ly white.
Ono bottle of Hall's IUnt Kekeweb stopped
it fallmsf out, hiuI gtive bini n ll:ick, luxuriant
bead of hair, na browu and frc&h as be ever hud.

3T Mrs. A. T. Wall, Greenfield, Cheshire,
Faff., 'writes: 4,1 have f;iitul the'fm-ntcF- t ben-
efit from tho use or Hall's IUin Kenewkr. it
having restored n;y hair, which wns rapily fi.ll-lu- g

ou", and returned its original color."
Pp.. Emit. Peip, Detroit, Mich., certifies

that "Hall's Haw: Renkxvku U excellent Tor
hair growing, and back the natural color
to faded and gray hair."

Sfff- - Mrs. P. E. Et.i.toTT, Glemille, W. Yet.,
says: "One bottl"? cf Hall's Ham: Kekewer
restored my hair to its natural, youthful, color."

No fniurious substances enter into the
composition of J! all's Hair JJEnewek,
and it is not a dye. Its vegetable ingre-
dients rentier it iiithe highest decree bene-
ficial to the scalp as a preventive of dis-
ease. Its effects are natural- and Utstir.tr,
and it does not make the hair dry ami
brashv, like the so-call- restoratives com-
pounded with alcohol.

Buckingham's Dye
FOR THE

WHISKERS
Is, in four respects, superior to all other.

1st It will produce a rich, natural
color, brown or black, as desired.

2d The color so produced is permanent,
cannot bo wahed off, and will not. soil any-
thing with which it comes in contact.

3d It is a single preparation, tmd more
convenient of application than any other
hair or, whisker dye.

4th It contains no deleterious iiyrre-dienf- s,

as do many preparations offered
for like use.

mrcr.vRr.n by
R. P. HALL & CO., Nashua, N. II.

Sold by all Dealers iu Medicines.

FOU SALES!

W T ERLEY OFFERS FOR SALE
. I . JV his tine farm of 407 acre3 of

No, 1 Grass and Farm Laud, 8 miles north
of Oakland. 150 Acres of as jrood Plow land
as there is in the State. A Good Spring on
ever)' 40 Acres. Also for sale w ith the farm
24 head of Thoroughbred Short Horn Dur-
ham Cattle, 70 Tons-- lay,' Horses, Cattle,
Wagons, HogsMilk Cows, Farming Uten-

sils, Seed Oats. Trms made known by
applying to W. T.KE HLEY, Oakland, Or.

. ., ,,.,..,.l .,-- ,.

Pinal Settlement.
"VfOTICE IS KrHET.Y GIVF.N THAT THE UX-J- L

dersigned has filed his final account ai Admini-
strator of the Kstnto of John O'Hmik deceased mid J!on
day September 2lst, I8S3, bw bean by the County
Court of DonjrUw eeunty, State .f Oregon, set apart
for the hearing of any object ion-- ; to said final ac-

count, and th settlement of mhi Ftte.
IIENJ1V Administrator.

Dated thia 17th duv of August 1SS5.

OF LITERATURE, LAW, MEDICINE, MUSIC AND ART.
DEPARTMENTS, Board and home tor ladies iu the W omen's College, $3' 50
ntr week. Mrs. VV. S. Harrington, Dean. ,

Gentlemeu board in clubs for 2 50 to $3 per wetk. Many board themselves for $1
to 81 50 per week. . .

The best moral government is maintained. Tuition half price to children of nuuu-ter- s

aud those preparing for the tniuistry.
First Term begins September 7th, 1885

Law Department opens September 16th. Medical Department opens in Portland
December 2d, 1883. Dr. E. P. Eraser, Dean. Send for Catalogue and information to

T'l.ni! "Vr 5Sri President. Salem. Or.

OREGON

DRAIN,'
Receive 'State

FOR PABTICULKS, ADDRESS
HENRY

Educational Diploma,

MISCELLANEOUS.

J. J1. WHllSBW
ANNOUNCES TO THE PUBLIC THAT HE IS NOW PREPARED

! TO FURNISH

EVER YTHING irT LINE
lately fitted up a new STEAM SAW MILL on South Deer crek, U

Having
to furisish lnmber of till hinds on s'.iort notice at

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 4th, 1885.

Communicated.

THE FUTURE Or AMERICAN POLI--.
Jlis. -

' !

It i evident to tha stucleiit of his-

tory that parties ccrae and go, as tlie

force of new issues confronts the j;eo

lle and old issues are solved, cr 'die

away by the force of circumstances.
"When the leaders of a political jarly

lirtve faga:-it- enough to recognize new

factors in politics, hik! adopt principles
therewith, its future prominence is as-

sured ; but when they Llindly and per-

sistently ignore new issues, and repre-
sent the dead past alone their political

grave is in pi oceas of preparation.
In a government Ly the people and

for the people a reorganization of po"
litical parties is an almost certain con-

sequence of the ever-varyin- g change of

events. Let us look inro our past
history, tor that is the only way to

judge the future.
Befcre the close of the Revolutionary

war it 'became evident that a closer
bond of union between the colonies
was necessary. Washington said, "We
Are bound together by a rope of sand,
we are one nation to-d- ay and thirteen
tomorrow."

The adoption of the Constitution led

to a well-define- d diversity of sentiment
between a strong centralized govern
merit and a confederated' congress, al

though naturally enough all eyes and
hearts turned instinctively to Wash

ington as their thst President. Rut

eight jears gave sufficient time to crys- -

lalize public opinion on the future con

.duct of government, and at the close

of Washington's administration two

)Jefinitely distinct parties were in the

field, each with its candidate for popu
lar favor. Opposition to the policy of

the administration led to the forma
tion of the anti-feder- al or republican
party, afterwards termed the demo

cratic party under the leadership of

Thomas Jelferscn, Madison and Mon

roe. With the close of Madison's ad-

ministration twenty --eight years had

passed away and with it all the issues
of the Revolutionary war. The era of

good feeling dawned with the adminis

tration of Monroe, and the American

people turned their attention from the

exciting. topics of foreign war and in
ternational affairs to the more peaceful
jmrsnits of extensive agriculture, in
teroal improvements, and rapid devel-

opment of native resources. The fed-

eral party dropped out of sight, nnd
the material development of the coun-

try supplied new issue?. It was' a

question with some whether congres-
sional aid should be extended to the

building and improvement of public
works, but so great was the progress of
internal affairs that some piovision
was necessary for the exigences of

such a vast increase of population and

industry.
The development of manufactures'

had imposed another question of pub-li- e

policy on which thtre was, as of

necessity thei-- e must be, a division of

sentiment.
The manufacturers of the East and

Middle States were in favor of a pro-

tective tariff that would enable them

to compete with foreign manufacturers.
The Western and Southern States op-

posed the tariff. Thus it became, as it
jever must be, a sectional question.

The increase of territory imposed
.mother exciting question upon the

political arena. Should shu er) bo ex-

tended to the territories or not, cr
should they te allowed to decide this
for themselves These were some of

the exciiir.g topics that came up for
discussion and action.

Out of this turmoil came the organi-
zation of the whig party under the

leadership of Clay and Webster. The

rigid administration of Andrew Jack-

son had the.' effect of uniting all the
elements of opposition to' Jeffci sou iun

democracy. The whig paity gained
further strength during the adminis-

tration of Van Ruicn, owing to finan-

cial depression and the relaxation fol-

lowing af tei: the tension of 'OId
. Hiskory."

The democratic party, after holding
the reins of government successively
for forty years, was temporarily de-

feated. Harrison and 'Tyler gave the
--UniteU States four years of whig gov-

ernment, and in turn gave place to the
democratic party under James K. Polk.

The annexation of Texas wa3 an-pth- er

factor in politics. It was advo-

cated by the democrats and opposed by
the wings. The dark shadow of slav-

ery was now overhanging everv other
issue, and with the accession of new

territory or the treating of a new
State was the problem.
Various compromise measures only
served to postpone the settlement of
$he question. Meanwhile anew party
arose, which opposed all compromise
measures and held that all the terri-t;oii- es

should b free. This wss de-

nominated the free soil party. The

whig party ouco : acre obtained the

nsrci I line rnoes,
Btini luiubr and fencing furnish cil on short notice.

J. J. WIIITSETT.

scratched from one end of the county
to the other. The temperance
question is one of the phases of
our future politics, if not the most

prominent one. Like Banquo's ghost,
it will not down. So general is the
public sentiment on this question that
if all were agreed as to the best
method of dealing with it, the liquor
business would soon get its death-knel- l.

But here is the point for fu-

ture discussions and for future deter-

mination. Shall it be accomplished by
non-partis- an movements, or is the or-

ganization of a third party advisable!
If we can be taught anything by the

past it is ceitainly this, it is to be de-

termined by the attitude of the exist-

ing paities to it as a public question.
It cannot be chok::d out. No compro
mise will settle the matter. Moral
suasion for the drinker and prohibition
for the seller is the ultimate end of all

temperance effort.

Notwithstanding all misrepresenta-
tion by interested parties, the temper-
ance sentiment is growing stronger
every day. It is not a sectional issue.
The plaster will soon te as wide as the
sore. The senate of Georgia has

passed the piohibition bill by an over-

whelming majority. Under a special
law over 100 counties had become pro-
hibition. And now it is assured for
the whole State. In the city of Ath-

ens, the whiskey men, threatened to
burn the town if prohibition was car-

ried. One of the city editois replied,
"We will carry Athens for piohibition
if the flames shall reach the skies."
Good men no doubt differ as to the
best method to be pursued. Many-goo- d

temperance people deplore the
third party movement and regard it as

a mistake.
One thing is worthy of notice. Like

a good many other things, some good
and some not so gooJ, it grows by
nursing. It was organized in 1872
and polled about 4,000 votes. Four
years later it polled about 5,000, then
in 1S80 it increased to 10,000, and the
St. John ticket last ear polled about
150,000.

Many Eaid St. Jehu has defeated

temperance. We suppo&e such deftat
as is represented by the foregoing fig-

ures is moie pleasing to its friends tha i

its enemies.
These are some of the questions for

the present age. The party of the fu-

ture is the paity that will recognize
and endeavor to meet vital issues.

Let the dead past bury its dead.
The future is full of promise. Nowhere
iu this wide world is there such u wide
and promising field for the highest de-

velopment of mankind.
It is time that the voice of the dem-

agogue should be silenced by the force
of an intelligent public opinion. The
Anglo-Saxo- n tace finds its highest mis-

sion in a free republic.
Free speech, a free press, free school,

a free church, free government and its
native energy, gathering and absorbing
the best elements of other European
nations into its blood while eschewing
their vices, and a grand and glorious
future is before it.

The Eastern nations sink, their glory ends,
And empire riC3 w here the tun descends.

Knight.

Inasmuch as we have given space to
our fiiend "Knight" this week to speak
his sentiments, we hope Gov. Moody
will not take "advantage of our silence
and call an extra session before our
next issue.

What Parents Fear;

Many persons especially parents object
to many quack rostiuu;s as iikely to engen-
der or incourage a loye for ftroug driuk
They are riht. Better die of disease than
of drunkenness. The use of Parker's Tonic
doe3 not involve tin's danger.- - It not only
builds up tke system, curiuu all ailments of
the stomach, liver and kidneys, but it stim-

ulates without intoxicating and absolutely
cuies the appetite for liquor.

80,000 CASKS
OF RECTAL DISEASES !

AS

Piles, Rectal Ulcers,
ITiHKVU'eas, X l-i-ii it uss-tix- ii,

ITij-itu.lu.- ss in uuo,
Xolyins XfccGti.

ETC., ETC,
CURED IN 6 YEARS BY THE BRINXtRHCrF SYSTEM.

Dr. J. B. 1'ilkingtou Proprietor of the Portland
eyb and ear Ixfirmart and Vamtaiuax for Neryoib
Diseases has been appointed Agent and Physician
for this in Oregon & W. T. No severs bueoical

no faix no lobs of bi,ood. In 2 months,
have cured several cases in which severe cutting op-- e

rations have failed. Am permitted to refer to Mr.
Jas. W. Wentherford, druggist formerly of Salem.
Mr. Frank Gardiner, machiuest, Mr. R. A. Kampy
Harrisburg, and others. If several patients apply
will spend one day iu each month in Rose burg.
Add .'ess for pamphlet etc

J. B. PILKINGTON M. P.
PORTLAND OR.

EJT Dr. Pilkington will meet pa-tien-
ts

at the Cosmopolitan Hotel Itose-bur- g

from Thursday evening Septem-
ber 10th (all day Friday) until train
time Saturday morning Sept. 12th.

hand. In the midst of these scenes of
conflict the republican party had its
birth, absorbing all opponents of slav

ery, while the democratic party was
divided between Douglas and Breckin
ridge. What legislation could not do
was done by the sword and amidst the
din of war, state sovereignty and the
slave power went down forever.

With the close of the civil war our

country entered upon another era of

its history. The marvellous develop-
ment of a now united, free and pros-

perous country presents such a vast

array of physical and intellectual
forces the like of which has never been
seen under the face of the sun. Twenty-f-

our years of republican rule have

passed away and with them the issues
of the civil war. The democratic party
has once more assumed control of the
government. Such are some of the
facts of our., past political history.
What of the future?

PART II.

Two fields of public policy usually
invite the wisdom of the statesman
internal and external or political and
economical. The questions that de-

mands our attention at the present
time, it will easily be seen, are mainly
economical.

The wisdom of avoiding entangling
alliances with other nations needs no

evidence. We are at peace with the
world and at one with ourselves.

The animosities begotten by past
strife are dying for want of fuel.

The mad attempts of a handful of

partisan editors to rake up the cooling
embers are alike scorned by good men
North and South.

A tew gentlemen who are all too
anxious to fatten at the public crib
would have us believe that the country
is going to ruin, while others who are
as anxious to dictate and control for
their country's good or otherwise, raise
the cry of the demagogue, while a

motly crowd follows close behind in
Pinafore chorus, "And w e are his
cousins and'his sisters and his aunts."
But thinking men cannot so easily, be

deceived. An angry growl comes oc-

casionally from the iutense partisan
who, to his horror, sees slipping from
his grasp, a large amount of campaign
squibs on which he was relying for po-

litical capital for the jear 1888, but
the largely increasing element who are
determined to think and act for them-

selves, are destined to upset many a
deep-lai- d scheme of the professional
politician.

The letscn of the hour is that tlie

government must be administered upon
business principles. Integrity and

ability must be the passport to the

country's service instead of party zea!.

Intelligence, morality and patriotism
must be the nation's watchword.

How shall we secure this noble end 1

By just and equal laws. By develop-

ing our native resources. By raising
the standard of education. By remov-

ing the incentives to crime.

Proud as we are of our past history,
grateful for the present, and hopeful
for the future, there are still some
blots remaining upon our national
escutcheon that must be removed or

they will endanger our future peace
and prosperity,

First Ignorance at the ballot-box- .

"Woe unto thee when thy king is a
child." Our people are ther own

kings, but how many are children, in-

competent to cast an intelligent vote
We lea e statistics to others, but it
is an undeniable fact that we have a

large illiterate , voting population.
Nothing short of free, universal and

compulsory education is Sufe for a free

republic.
Second Organized crime. We have

been nursing a slumbering volcano.
The polygamous Mormon has not hesi-

tated ' to defy the government. The
United States ilag at half-ma-st on the
Fourth of July is at once the illustra-

tion and measure of his patriotism. A

strong and courageous surgical opera-
tion must remove this festering cancer
from the body politic.

Third Bad faith with the Indian.
The long list of crime, oppression and
broken treaties that mark our dealings
with these tribes ought to make every
honest man blush for shame. Our
President has taken a noble stand in

defending these defenseless people
from the encroachments of sordid
wealth. Let tlie good work go on.

Justice to all and especially to the
weak should be the motto cf a Chris-

tian nation.
Fourth --Tlie liquor traffic. The ap

palling results of this hideous business
would send athrillvof horror throagh
our Fouls, if it were not for the fact
that

L. BENSON, President., DRAIN, Or.

Mil I !

FARMERS AND OTHEHSCAN HAVE
FLOUR FROM iTHEIR OWN GRAIN !

X - v r K-- wv 1

kr x t , a - - I

v.?'?,;? V-- - S -"- "VS "

IiOTipS...'
P. 3IcEiiiiiey has bought out

F. P. ISogjisfs stock, of goods
and is selling out at cost, in
order to close out business.

Produce, such as Wheat, But-

ter asid Eggs, taken at high-
est market price.

Cali and examine for your-

self, as my low prices arc
Cheaper than the Cheapest.
AT FLOED'S OLD STAND.

AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.
Coi'vnllis Oregon.

TIig next Session will begin on Septeai
Ler 10th, with same Faculty

as last year.

IS. L. Arnold, PRES.

FOR .SALE.

PROPERTY FROVTIXG OX THREE PRlXCIPLE
size OOxlSO feet, which will give FOUR

building bits 32xS0 feet. Oood bus?tiess hoseftiid
also rood dwelling, veil furnished, fine well, with
pumo, also wood hed ahd other out building, nd
all weii fenced. For particulars enquire at IUview
jtl.ee.

1 P!

In
S2

Set of Harness

of Goods ever BroucrLjt to wn. I
leather, and have got

DON'T FAIL TO-CALL- ON ME

Jolm or Kobert Booth will
not be undersold in Lumber.

Tney have the best. '

S. W. Voolsey & Son,

MtHE fJEiLi

Breeders and Importers of Thoroughbred Spanish Merino Sheep.

"U-ltos-
a. Sonoma CO-ulz- i t3ry

We have on hand for sale this season 500 yearlingand two
ear old Rams and wes wnicn we will pei.iver at Kpse h i g at

prices to suit the times. Orders and correspondence solicited.
Our flock is of Hammond and At wood stock originally, and

we have spared no expense in introducing yearly new strains of
blood from the best flocks of Registered Stock in Vermont State.
For purity of blood, absolute freedom from all disease and care-
ful breeding it stands second to none on the Coastand has taken
firs'" premiums at Ftatc and County fairs wherever exhibited. - "...

Adihess as above or Frank Woolsey, cor. 1st and A. streets, Portland, Or
Represented in Itoselmrg ly W. F. Owens, and all orders received by hi8

soiatriiia?z "BB.OS., Props
THE BEST OF FLOUR AND FEED OF
ALL KINDS AT THE LOWEST RA IMS !

or direct will receive prompt attention.

SHERIDAN BROTHERHITCH Uoscburg, Oregon,
o- -O o -

They would announce that they have just received and now bare oa
hand one of the largest gtocka of

But beforo you do tliat come 'round to

W. G. WOODWARD'S
General Mazdware.,

n
Ever Brought to Douglas, and, when added to their

Stoves of all Patterns and Ready-mad- e Tinvy s r
They are prepared to declare they have the best supply iu their line of any hoUM is

Southern Oregon, which they propose selling Cheaper thau can he purchased elstwhew
In the shape of BUILDING MATERIALS, in the way of Locks, ButU, etc., w c

offer superior inducements to purchasers. Try us.
We can give you bargains in the following Lnndsof STOVES not equaled elsewHmi

buck's bonanza, farmer's utility, dexter, pacific, wide west,

--AND-

yya.:WB.w
CLARENDON, OCCIDENT, IRON KING, EMPIRB CXTT

OB A BABBLE ina oilier feioves and Rar.ge-8- .

The best of workmen are constantly employed iu the manufacture of par TIN WAS
and buyers should learn our prices.

We have also bargaius to offer in GUNS, such as Winchester, Sharp and aikaf
Riflee, as well as Shotguns and Pistols. v

'

We are also Agents for the White, Peerless and New Home SEWINll MACHINES,
which we sell at the lowest rates aud warrant as complete in, eyery respect.We can also supply

Avsrill and Rubber IJain ts.
The best in the market, at lowest rates. Give us a call, Inspect our stock; inqnir as t

our prices, and, we promise to suit you if any one cad,
' " '

One of the Bijrsest and Best Stock

use nothing but the best

EVERYTHING IN THIS LINE.

W. G. Woodward, Roseburg.

I


